UNMATCHED
DATA VISIBILITY,
UNIQUELY
DELIVERED
BY JCR

ILLUMINATE ANALYTICS

™

Better understand the holistic performance of your organization across quality metrics that matter.
With its compelling visualizations, this intuitive business intelligence tool helps you draw meaningful,
actionable conclusions from disparate data sources to strengthen the quality and safety of the care
you provide.

STRENGTHEN DECISION-MAKING CAPABILITIES TO
IMPROVE QUALITY

SAVE VALUABLE TIME, BOOST OVERALL EFFICIENCY

—— Gain a more easily digestable picture of performance

—— Eliminate hours of costly, unproductive time spent

to inform the development of efficient, effective
performance improvement strategies

—— Clearly identify emerging patterns and trends that
can help leaders proactively mitigate critical risks and
more readily learn from internal top performers

—— Understand how your sites of care and organization as
a whole stacks up to others—helping leaders like you
better context and socialize performance with
your C-suite

manually manipulating data with multiple data sources
now housed in one convenient location

—— Stay informed—with on-demand access to real-time
data, in a wide array of easy-to-navigate visualizations

—— Stay in control—Easily create custom views of your
data sets and selectively grant access to this powerful
tool within your organization

—— More effectively prioritize planned improvement
initiatives to achieve maximum impact

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN ILLUMINATE ANALYTICS?

—— Integration of multiple performance data sources—
self-assessment data from Tracers with AMP®, findings
from mock surveys and Joint Commission RFI and
SAFER™ data. The more expansive your data, the
more integral this tool becomes to your quality
improvement efforts

—— Comparison capabilities for self-assessment vs.
The Joint Commission SAFER™ and national data

—— Visualizations with filtering options and drill downs
—— Seamless, daily data pulls
—— Controlled, permission-based access for additional

WHO CAN ACCESS
ILLUMINATE ANALYTICS?
JCR Tracers with AMP customers
may receive access to this tool
within the JCR software portal.
If your organization is not a current
JCR e-products user, please contact
our Customer Service team at
877.223.6866 to learn how you
too can gain access to this new
intelligence tool.

users within your organization

—— Supportive resources to make it even easier to
maximize this tool’s full scope of capabilities, right from
the start, including: complimentary demo webinars,
user guide with definitions of visualizations, along with
helpful practice guides

HOW TO ACCESS?
ILLUMINATE ANALYTICS™
can be found on the
eProducts Portal Home
page.

ILLUMINATE ANALYTICS is an exclusive tool in the DASH™ collection of business intelligence tools
powering our customers’ performance improvement efforts. DASH (Data Analytics for Safe Healthcare)
is a data transparency initiative launched by the Joint Commission Enterprise. DASH demonstrates
our enterprise-wide commitment to empowering our customers and supporting the decisions they make
as they seek to improve the delivery of safe, quality healthcare.

“This tool takes massive amounts of data and puts it into a consumable format.
It helps me more easily share key information about performance within my
organization, which is a key piece of my job. I can’t imagine now not having
access to this tool.”
–D
 irector, Quality Improvement
Large, Multi-State Health System

Accelerate PI, Illuminate Analytics and SAFER™ Dashboard are part of the DASH collection of business intelligence tools powering our
customers’ performance improvement efforts on their journey to zero harm.

